
What  Would  You  Do  With  24
Hours On Board M/Y Elysian?
Elysian  (adj.):  Beautiful  or  creative.  Divinely  inspired.
Peaceful or perfect.
M/Y ELYSIAN inhibits that perfect combination of exquisite
design,  ingenious  innovation,  superyacht  glamour,  and  an
irresistible sense of fun. She is available for charter right
now with Denison Yachts.

Built in 2009 by Abeking & Rasmussen, she is a sight to
behold. Her luxurious interior was designed by Bannenberg &
Rowell and her award-winning exterior by Donald Starkey. This
timeless styling, beautiful furnishings and sumptuous seating
feature  throughout  to  create  an  elegant  and  comfortable
atmosphere. Here’s an idea of what a day spent on ELYSIAN
might be like.
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8.00 Wake up, grab an OJ and head
to the hot tub!
You could start your day at the breakfast table being treated
to your all your favourite morning eats, or you could hop in
the hot tub and be served a freshly squeezed orange juice by
your personal stewardess.

10.00  Take  a  moment  out  in  the
sunshine.
Of course, you will want to start your day by taking a moment
to feel the warm-sun gently kiss your skin. Choose from one of
the several sun-drenched aft decks and admire the view.

11.00 Explore the deck.
Take a stroll around the decks and admire the view of not just
the ocean, but the beautiful vessel on which you are standing.

12.00 Take a dip in the sea.
Elysian is kitted out with enough scuba gear to help you
explore the best diving spots the world has to offer. There is
also the option to try wakeboarding, paddle boarding- you name
it! But if sports aren’t your forte, Elysium comes with an
innumerable amount of inflatables to relax on.



The trampoline is probably the best of them all ‘cos if you
flip it upside down you have the perfect ocean lounger. Just
add some frozen margaritas…

13.00 Get ready for a day trip.
Get your most stylish holiday outfit ready, because you’re
about to head to a secluded beach in the swanky tender. The
yacht comes equipped with all you could desire for a day trip
to an isolated cove. Cabanas, beach loungers, paddleboards,
they’re all at your disposal! And if you’re the competitive
type, there are an array of beach games and sporting equipment
to choose from in the lazaret.

13.00  Relax  whilst  she  takes  her
time.
It might be easy to forget where you are once you tuck into a
good book on that sumptuous sofa.

14.00 Feel like James Bond.
Hitch  a  fancy  ride  on  the  James  Bond-like  tender
affectionately named “The Woody.” The 24 ft. Yachtwerft Meyer
was custom built for Elysian and guarantees you’ll arrive at
any destination in style.



15.00  Enjoy  a  lunch  fit  for
royalty.
Fine dining with a view and a buffet lunch fit for a king
cooked by the yacht’s award winning superyacht chef, Karl
Elliot.

16.00 Enjoy some afternoon drinks.
Everyone  knows  what  afternoons  are  made  for  on  holiday-
enjoying your favourite drinks! Sit back, relax, and let the
expert bar staff mix you up anything to your taste.

18.00 Feel like a real sailor.
Go and enjoy some of the day’s best light by taking a perch on
the bow and admire the vast ocean as it unfolds before you.

19.00 Sunset time.
Enjoy the sunset on the aft deck before heading down to get
ready for dinner service.

20.00 Dinner time.

https://www.yachtcharterfleet.com/news/winners-of-antigua-charter-yacht-showrs-culinary-contest-announced-6968.htm


A post shared by Superyacht Content (@superyachtcontent) on Mar 17, 2017 at
7:13am PDT

Your dinner menu might include the likes of salt and pepper
squid  with  coriander  and  bean  shoots.  YUM!  This  could  be
supplemented with a Vietnamese mint and nam jim dressing. OOH!
For your main course, you can enjoy pan-fried dorade, creamed
leeks, pommes noisette, textures of watercress, chantrelles,
and beef jus. And for dessert? How about a mango, saffron and
cardamom semifreddo? Sounds good to us. From dinner onwards,
the world is your oyster! Take a late night dip, or perhaps
invite some guests over to share an evening of fine wines and
good times.

https://www.instagram.com/p/BRvf5rXBuSx/


And just in case you are still unsure
about how you would spend your day…

Interesting in chartering this yacht? Contact
Denison Yacht Sales to check availability.

To keep up to date with the latest Superyacht Content News,
click here.
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